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SYMPHONY CONCERT COUNCIL APPROVES EIGHTY ATTEND BASKETBALL SEASON 
IN CHAPEL DEC. 14 HONOR SYSTEM SOPHOMORE HOP TO OPEN AT HOME 

First Concert on Winter En- Announce Recommendation Very Enjoyable Dance I n ’Varsity To Play Norwich 

Gym Thursday Evening tertainment Course At Meeting Last Night Here Dec. 10 

ENSEMBLE FOOTBALL LETTERS LARGER FERDI’S ORCHESTRA PLAYS 1 o GAMES ON SCHEDULE 101 PIECES IN 

Pierre Monteux Conductor Undergraduate Body Votes President and Mrs. Moody , First Trip Includes Harvard 
Dartmouth and Trinity Among Patrons Since 1916 Change In “M 

Eighty couples attended the first for- That the student council has recom- On Wednesday evening, December 
14, the Student Life Committee will mended the 'adoption of the honor sys- mal dance of the year given last Wed- 
pr'esent the second of the winter series tern at Middlebury was announced at nesday evening in McCullough Gym- 
0f entertainments, which is an orches- a meeting of the Undergraduate Asso- nasium when, according to custom, the 
tral concert by the Boston Symphony ciation last night in McCullough Gym- class of 1923 gave the Sophomore Hop. 
Society, Pierre Monteux, conductor, nasium. No definite action on the re- Music for twenty dances and one extra 

Basketball Schedule for 1921-1922 

Dec. 10—Norwich at Middlebury 
Dec. 14—Dartmouth at Hanover 
Dec. 15—Trinity at Hartford 
Dec. 16—Harvard at Cambridge 

was furnished by Ferdi’s si[x piece port was taken at this time but it is Dec. 17—Open Founded in 1881 
from Troy, N. Y., expected that President Gollniek will “Orchestra Unique Lawrence at Middle- 6—St. Jan. 

In 1881 the late Major Henry L. have a full report to make to the col- which instilled more than the usual 
lege in a short time. j “pep” and variety into their selections. 

Upon recommendation of the Letter The dancing lasted from 8 o’clock un¬ 

bury 
Higginson realized the first dream and 
aspiration of his life by founding in 
Boston a full-sized symphony orches- 

7—Vermont at Burlington Jan. 
Jan. 18—Vermont at Middlebury 

Committee it was voted that the foot- til 2. St. Michaels at Middlebury Feb. 15 
tra, a rare phenomenon in those days. 
This noted musician, financier, soldier 

R. M. Savage ’24, class president and should hereafter be slightly Feb. 17—Clarkson at Potsdam ball “M 
larger than the letter as it now is and Miss Dorothy M. Taylor, vice-presi- 
that the “M” for all other sports shall dent led the grand march, which was 

its former size and style. A terminated by the singing of "March, 

Feb. 18—St. Lawrence at Canton 
believed citizen and public-spirited Feb. 22—Norwich at Northfield 

musical public for that there was a retain 
such an undertaking. Sparing no ex- appointed to consider March on Down the Field.” 

the question of sweaters for the foot- The hall was very attractively and Qf a schedule of twelve games for the 
ball letter men 'and it was also recom- distinctively decorated, a new scheme ’varsity basketball team, including a 

ranks, and brought to this country one mended t0 present "shingles” to the of overhead hangings being employed four d Christmas trip which will in- 
after another of the world s greatest reguiar football men. for the first time. The whole ceiling 

committee was Announcement was made yesterday 
he engaged the finest available pense 

the of Europe to fill up musicians 

elude games with Harvard, Dartmouth 
individual conductors to lend their was overhung with foot-long red and Committee was The Auditing re- and Trinity. St. Lawrence, Clarkson 

genius to the cumulative improvement 24 arranged in black quested to inquire into the point sys¬ 
tem now in use with a view toward a 

crepe paper and St. Michaels have been added to 
squares with crossing supports. Lights ^his yearv card. 
were strung around the sides of the 

of the ensemble. 
Symphony Orchestra The Boston better adjustment. It was also decided 

had, in its original form, only 60 play- tQ consjder the requirements for base- hall and opposite the orchestra, which 

Georp ball letters and to determine the exact was placed on the stage, “1924” flashed McCullough Gymnasium 
Hensehel, a celebrated musician of the status 0f Cross-Country. The matter intermittently in red lights against a fr0m Saturday. 
day. The initial aims, which have always Qf track letters was laid over for dis- black background. 
since been adhered to, were that the cussjon at a later meeting. Fruit salad, sandwiches, ice cream 

Secretary Norman B. Polhemus ’24 cake and coffee were served at inter- 
elected Press Club reporter for the mission and punch vyas available dur- major sport, the all-important ques- 

association. Entertainment was fur- ing the entire evening 1 he catering tj0n Qf a s^ate series must be settled 
ments; that the symphony concerts nisjied by the "Souless Quartet”, Rei- was in charge of the "Corporation , a by these games Reports from North- 
should comprise only the finest mu- ]man Daly Leary and Savitt ’25 college organization. 

° ’ ’ Gollniek ’25 on the Lbifortunately the dance orders were 

The Norwich quintet is on for the 
opener which will be played in the 

and its conductor was ers week one 
The visiting team is 

a member of the league that annually 
decides the state championship, and 

musicians should play under one con- since Vermont has made basketball a 
ductor in one orchestra, and not de- was 
base their talents by routine engage- 

field state that the five from Norwich 
sic; that artistic considerations be al- is much stronger than their represen- assisted by E. 

not received bv the committee in time ways paramount and that the con- tatives last year. piano. 
for 'the dance though ordered sufficient- ductor be given absolute control. Con¬ 

troversy waxed hot in those days. The 
Dartmouth Game December 14 President and Mrs. ly in advance. 

Paul Dwight Moody, Dean Eleanor S. 
STANDARD SPANISH SERIES Ross> Dean and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, -abroad, and four at Middlebury. Fol- 

j * Pmfpssnr and Mrs T Stanton Kings- lowing the opening game with Norwich, 
Announcement was made yesterday of Professor M”, the .tan, will leaYe on its Christmas 

a new series of Spanish te' , K _u c M. Mills acted as patrons and trip meeting Dartmouth at Hanover 
be published under the edit 1 . s Tlie dance Was in charge for the opening contest away from 

orches ra .dded growth and success to professor J. Moreno-Lacalle of^ he De- home. From hire they go to De¬ 

partment of Spanish. The se - Arthur Witharn, chairman, Hunter, ford to play Trinity and unless a game 
be known as the Standard Spanish be “ank Lorenzo and Bots- is secured for the open date will end 

The second conductor, Wilhelm ries and it aims to fill a long ford and Misses Ou’igley, Foster, Walsh, the trip in Cambridge following the 
Gerick, engaged in 1SS4, was a thor- in Spanish text-books The books will or an Kir^es ^dulMea^ ’ ’ j Harvard game. St. Lawrence comes 
ough and arduous musician, who did be written in idiomatic Spanish, ____ here on January 7, while on the next 
much toward training the ensemble to will be made up of lively, intere i citvct day the Mlddlebury team will play 
its now traditional state of perfection, subject matter, prepared in strict ac PRESIDENT MOODY GUEST Vermont at Burlington. The U. V. M. 
In 1889 came Arthur Nikisch, one of cordance with the best princip es AT COLLEGE ASS’N DINNER quintet invades Middlebury on Janu- 

the most brilliant conductors of all sound linguistic pedagogy as o President Paul Dwight Moody will ary 18. 
bme, who in turn was succeeded by ods of technique. b pst nr honor at a dinner and While the date of the return game 
Emil Pauer in 1893. In 1898 Mr. The initial book of the series Com- l)C ^on 1 b‘e b the New Eng- with St. Michaels has not been arrang- 
Gerick returned for a period of eight posicion Oral Y Escnta, written by recef Qf c£lleges and Se- ed the representatives of that college 
years, during which time Symphony professor Moreno-Lacalle v> 1 condary Schools, on the occasion of the will play the Blue here on I ebruary lo. 
Hail was built especially for the Or- lished the first of the year. There are condary S , thirtv.sixt.h annual It « likely that the second trip, which 
chestra in 1900. The conductors since seven books in the series, all dealing opening ^ ^ Vendome in begins on February 17 when the Mid- 

then have been Karl Muck 1906-08; wjth advanced Spanish, P Boston Mass. Among the guests and dlebury five plays Clarkson lech, fo- 
Max Fiedler 1908-12; Karl Muck which is an elementary Spams c- , ^ * ho dl attend the confer- lowed by the St Lawrence game at 

then Pierre Monteux. Lacalle and Professor Franasca Mar- 'commissioner of Pjne at Winooski with the St. Mich- 

% The fame of the Orchestra had dur- tinez of the New 1 ork S b Education, John J. Tigert, Dr. Frank aeIs outiit. ^ 
mg these years risen to preeminence. ,f0r Teachers. R Snauldi'ng, Dean qf the Yale School ’Varsity Squad Cut to 20 
I he perfection of the Boston Sym- - of Education and Dean William M. 
Phony performances had become the ATERNITIES TO HOLD Warren of Boston University. 
marvel of America and even of the mu- DAY SATURDAY n Saturday evening President 20 men and probably this number will 
ical world at large. Nothing compara- PLE \Ioodv will be the principle speaker be kept for the present. Although no 

ble was to be heard elsewhere. Rushing season for fra^nij! , locJ- at ,the annual meeting of the Boston permanent five has been selected it is 
Monteux Conductor Since 1919 close Friday evening at 10.aU Aiumni Association, who will hold their probable that Hardy, who stood out 

His faUons must be returned t th . to ‘-et President in al, probability start at forward 

qualities of office not later than 12 o clock ba Mo£>dy (Continued on paBe four) 

, day noon. 

PROFESSOR LACALLE EDITS The ’varsity calls for seven games 
policies, the programs, even the wis¬ 
dom of the whole venture, were bitter¬ 
ly attacked and staunchly defended. 
But the wisdom of the founder was 
justified as each succeeding year of the 

Has Had Famous Leaders 

>•* 
* 

: 

; 

:s 
The Varsity squad, under the direc¬ 

tion of Coach Brown, has been cut to 

g conductors, was offered the post, 
and during the season of 1919-20 he be- 
Came the permanent conductor. 
genius has added 

(Continued .. on page four) 

m 

new 
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' CALENDAR SENIOR AND FROSH 

LEAD IN SERIES 
More Singing The Middlebury Campus 

The promotion of interest in music 
which has to some extent been evident 
lately is greatly to be advocated. That 
the refining and cultural influence of 
music has an important effect in cul¬ 
tivating an appreciation of what is 
really worth while and in producing a 
widened sphere of education is unde¬ 
niable. It is not, as many people seem 
to believe, an art to be set aside 
merely for the benefit of the cultured 
few or for those who may take a more 
active interest in it. It can on the con¬ 
trary be universally enjoyed and 
should l)e participated in by the ma¬ 
jority of students. 

Advance notices of College activities signed 
by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon wilt 
be printed in the week's calendar 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded in 1830 

Juniors and Sophs Trail in Interclass 

Basketball—Three Games 

This Week 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 
Paper Association 

Thursday— 
1:30 p. m. Meeting Campus Editor¬ 

ial staff and try-outs 
Campus office, S. Painter! 

4:00 p. m. Women's Glee Club, Mu¬ 
sic Hall, Weybridge St. 
Class Basketball, Sopho¬ 
mores vs. Juniors, McCul¬ 
lough Gymnasium. 

Official Organ of the Undergraduates 

of Middlebury College Interclass Basketball Standing 

G W L Pet. 
2 0 1.000 

2 2 0 1.000 I 
Published every Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

2 Seniors 
Freshmen 
Juniors 
Sophomores 2 

4:30 p. m. 
.000 _> 0 2 
.000 2 0 

Friday— 
With but two games remaining in 4;00 p. m. Orchestra rehearsal, Band 

Group singing is one of the most tjie first r0und of the annual interclass room, S. Painter. 
generally accepted methods of doing basketball scries, the seniors and fresh- 7:00 p. m. Glee Club rehearsal, Band 
this and those who have not availed men were tied for first place while the room, S. Painter. 
themselves of the organized glee clubs juniors and sophomores were running a 10:30 p. m. Fraternity Rushing 
or whose talent does not warrant them ueck ancj neck raCe for the cellar. On SOn closes. 
a place m the college choir, can at least Saturday the seniors defeated the soph- Saturday—Pledge Day 
join in the ensemble chapel singing. omores while at the same time the 10:00 a. m. Fraternity Bids received. 
There is often evident in the daily yearling five defeated the juniors. 10:00 m. Answers to bids must be in 
chapel service a deplorable lack of vol- ' A single point secured by the seniors Middlebury post office 
ume, a half-hearted effect which is in the last minutes of play in their 7:15 p. m. Sage dance, McCullough 
sufficient proof of the fact that very game with the sophomore five Satur- Gymnasium, 
few are actually taking part in the c]ay afternoon in the McCullough Sunday 
singing. Every student should feel Gymnasium, saved them from a pro- 12:10 p. m. Sunday Noon Club, Meth- 
that he is an integral part of the bable defeat by the second year men. odist Church, Professor de 
whole, that what he can give "to the At the enci Qf the first half the seniors Visme, leader, 
service is not merely desirable but ab- jeci by one point having secured three 5.00 p. m. Vespers Service, Mead 
solutely essential in order that it may field goals, to the two field goals and Memorial Chapel. Dr. 
reach its fullest effectiveness. one foul goal by their opponents. In Richard ,L. Swain, Bridge- 

the second half both teams played on port Conn., preacher. 
CORRECTION practically even terms, both securing 7-00 p. m. Christian Endeavor, Con- 

In last week's Campus the statement dve P°iuts. The final score was seniors gregational church. Top- 
was made that Dr. Kline was the re- 11, sophornores 10. ic; Thy W ill Be Done 
tiring president of the Faculty Club. Following the senior-sophomore game W ith My Plans. 
This was an error, in that the report the freshmen five continued their at- Monday 
should have read, "retiring secretary- tack upon the upper classes, defeating 4;00 p. in. 
treasurer.” Professor Burrage was the the junior quintet to the tune of 19-11. 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- retiring president of the organization. ^ he abundance of material possessed 
wited to contribute. Address such communica- '-by the yearling squad was a great fac¬ 
tions, Signed With full name, to the editor-in- BOTH COLLEGES OBSERVE tor m the victory gamed by the first 

year men, as they were able to play The funeral services of Miss Louise 
ten men to the single five used by their Chaffee 'OS were held Wednesday af- 

,, ^ , hwipt opponents. R ch, who had starred for ternoon, November 23, at New Haven, 
Moody, Dean and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley the freshmen in former games, proved yt Her death occurred from an op- 
and Professor and Mrs. Luther I. Bon- their high point man in this contest, eration for rnastoid abscess. 

Ton 10 £ly ,Were- SUJe.StS °-f on,or aV the sc0rin2 four field o°als, while White Miss Ch.affee received a Master's de- 
NO. 10 1 hanksgiving dinner in Hepburn Com- j was the high point man for the juniors. gree from Middlebury in 1912 and was 

mons Thursday afternoon, for those jn .a fast game in the McCullough 
students of the men’s college who re- Gymnasium yesterday, the seniors 

_ mained on the campus over the holi- completely outclassed the juniors by 
A year ago at this time The Campus day. A very attractive feast including the SCOre of 15-4. The seniors led the 

printed an editorial advising serious grapefruit, roast Vermont turkey and contest throughout the game. Lane 
consideration of the adviseability of a oyster dressing, mashed potatoes, was the high point scorer for the sen- 
Middlebury literary magazine, and en- squash, cranberry sauce, pickles, olives, ,iors, caging two baskets from the floor 
umerated the two prime difficulties at- celery, mince and pumpkin pie, plum and three fouls 
tendant upon the project, namely "the puddin 
lack of financial support and an edi¬ 
torial staff which would be willing to 
devote the necessary amount of time 
and attention to the work. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

K. A. BRAUTIGAM *22 
Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukcs ’23 
news editors 

sea- 

Cccilia McDonough ’23 Murray Adams ’23 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 Marion C. Buffum ’23 
Harry G. Chvcn ’23 

BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A COWLES ’22 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinney ’22 
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Helen W. Benedict ’23 
Robert A. Clark ’23 

Lhoyd T. Hayward ’23 

Marion H. Crathcrn ’22 
Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 
George T. Lewis ’22 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 
SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS 

Women’s Glee Club, Mu- 
sic Hall, Weybridge St. 

Miss Louise Chaffee '08 

All special communications and con- chief. 
trlbutions exceeding twenty-five words must be 
received on the second evening before day of 
publication. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
President and Mrs. Paul 

VOL. XVIII Nov. 30, 1921 

recently an instructor in Latin in the 
State Normal School of Pennsylvania. 
She was a member of the Pi Beta Phi 
Sorority. 

A Question of Finance 

COMMUNICATION 

Concord, N. H. 
Nov. 26, 1921. 

cake, candy, nuts and coffee 
was prepared by "Mother” Mason, 
matron of Hepburn Hall. 

President Moody, Dean Wiley and 
Twelve Professor Bonney responded to invita- 

months have passed since then and still tions by E. J. Gallagher '23 who acted a Christmas Bazaar to be given by the 
the latent desires which has repeatedly as informal toastmaster, and delivered members of the Home Economics Club absolutely correct. . . 
asserted itself in many circles, has not short but timely after dinner speeches, in the Pedagogy Library on Saturday, 1 have myself experienced matke 
yet found expression in actual accom- Songs and cheers for the speakers and December 10. Candy and fancy arti- evidences ot its accuracy, 
plishment. "Mother” Mason completed the enter- eles will be on sale and tea will be serv- midst of men graduated from Dart- 

The case is not hopeless. A canvass tainment ed from the hours of four to six. A mouth, Harvard and the other Neip 
among students and faculty known to _ Christmas tree to take the place of the England colleges, particularly those ot 
be interested has proven conclusively Women Present Play usual grab bag will be one of the fea- Massachusetts and Connecticut. I am 
that there is abundant material for an . , , tures of the bazaar. known, I hope and believe, as a Uior- 
editorial staff. This removes the sec- Celebration at the Womens College ^t a recen£ meeting of the club the °ughly loyal Middlebury man, who 
ond of the obstacles defined by The °f the Thanksgiving holiday took the following officers were elected for the boost his college any time witn or 
Campus, but the first, that of finan- f°rm °f & turkey dinner at Battell ensujna year: president, Muriel Long without notice. 
cial considerations, presents the more Cottage and the presentation of a play >23, vice-president, Alice Littlefield ’23, This fall the respect accorded Mid- 
serious difficulties. No magazine, how- “Cinderella” by the Y. W. C. A. in secretary-treasurer, Ruth Cowles ’22. dlebury s lighting football team is as- 
ever modest can operate without funds Pearsons’ Social Hall, Thursday after--tonishing, and as gratifying as aston- 
and so long as money is lacking, noth- noon. German Club Meets ishing. Beginning at the time of the 
ing more can be done to make the pub- “Cinderella” was very cleverly and 0n Thanksgiving eve the German Harvard game, followed by those with 
lication a reality. The sum needed is attractively staged under the direction club met for an “informal good time” Dartmouth, Williams and others, the 
not great. A hundred dollars would of Miss Ruth MacArthur ’22 and Miss in the band room with songs and light performances of our team have been 
start the editors on their way and Ruth C. Cowles 24. The costuming refreshments. This next Saturday af- discussed in my piesence, and with me, 
twice that sum would insure publica- was very effective and the minuet tern00n the club will carry out the in the most complimentary terms by 
tion for a year at least. The Campus measures rendered were enthusiastic- old German custom of going after the college men, who, loyal to the teams of 
can not afford to assume the entire ad- ally received. The cast of characters Christmas tree leavin<T Weybridge St their own colleges, yet love to see 
ditional burden, much as it would like was as follows: promptly at 1:30. Miss Schuller is Sood football organization anywhere, 
to. Is it possible to get alumni, under- Cinderella, Polly Broomell ’25 very anxious that all the German de- anc* will recognize it when they do m 
graduate and 'administration support Her Mather, Helen Sheldon ’25 partment be out with toboggans and the sP*Ht °f thorough sportsmanship, 
to an enterprise of this sort? Cinderella’s Sister, Ruth Nelson ’24 sleds to help bring back the tree. The development of our team has 

We need not again enumerate the Cinderella’s Sister, Gertrude Weller ’23 - been quite a genuine sensation among 
benefits that would accrue from a mag- Fairy Godmother, Madeline Gaylor ’22 Coates T1 Writing Detective Stories followers ot the great game in this lo- 
azine devoted to things literary. Our The Prince Madeline McDonald '22 Tntprpstincr Hirillircality. Our local papers give space to 
predecessors have done that for us. The King, Marion Wiley '22 t stor- g’ Frederfck \mes Coates al1 MiddleburV Karaes in their columns 
The fact remains that Middlebury of- The Queen, Marion Janes '241 havn Wn L^r^in Th! S ' and on their bulletin boards, and I 
fers no real outlet for fictional ability, Lady Attendant, Marion Tilden '22 Colt^W I k“?w, ‘Hey* receive many telephone 
for stories, verse and interesting arti- Attending Lords, Ann Littlefield '22 eained considerable DVominence bv rea CaU$ Saturday afternoons as to the re¬ 
des of all sorts. The Campus does not Martha Baldwin '24 S1 ,• de ble p ominence by rea- sult of Middlebury contests. 

supply the want; neither does The Katherine Mix -2.5 nai£ 1 have 1,eard ’l said tima ,hi* 

owe it to those with a desire for truly Wilma Walsh ’24 vnoTt'innSVvh Vhnni Newton derful piece of work at Middlebury. 
creative writing that they should pro- Incidental music for 'the pantomine _^_*_ Needless to say, this is all a matter 
vide some medium whereby their ef- as well as the song accompaniment be- Roy Harris ’17, instructor at M. A. verT &reat pride to me. 
forts can be brought out for publica- tween scenes was played by Miss Hil- C., is visiting his'parents in town and 
tion and criticism? Woodruff ’22. friends at college. 

CT 
r> t 

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
PLANS CHRISTMAS BAZAAR; To the Editor of The Campus: — 

The editorial in the current issue of 
The Campus on football publicity is 

Preparations are now under way for 

I live in the 

Very sincerely yours, 

HARRY F. LAKE, ’99 
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PRESIDENT MOODY TO TAKE PICTURES I new york alpha chi 

Professor J. Moreno-Lacalle, head of I VESPERS SPEAKER! FOR KALEIDOSCOPE ALUMNAE MEET SATURDAY 
the Spanish Department and Dean of - - The New York Alpha Chi Alumnae 
the Spanish School, who recently was Takes Story of Balaam’s Life For Sub- White Studio Will Arrant Sitting Association held its annual reunion 
appointed Editor-In-Chief of all col- ject of Inspirina Sermon in . . will Arrange Sittings On and lunche0n at the Hotel Pennsyl- 
le?e publications, announced yesterday M , And ^^ter December 5—Photos vania on Saturday, November 19. 
that the College Catalog would be pub- ea Chapel Ready by Christmas The entire party afterward attended 
lished by the Department of College The story of Balaam’s unhappy life Final announcement is made hv the ?e matAinTeTe performance of “Daddy’s 
Publications. On October 1, the new was the subject of the sermon by photograph\Knlri S?"e A-Hunt,in,g” at the Plymouth 
plan of printing all the college publica- President Paul Dwight Moody at ves-1 doscope Board that work wilfbe com 1 heater- The following attended: Bea- 

the Department of College Publica- Sunday evening. The text was taken I day mornin^ December 5 During’ the Hf6 ?farlT°? ^artin 
tions, was inaugurated. At that time fr°m Micah 6:8, “He hath shewed thee, course of the week aDOointment %lins ^ary Archibald 13, Helen Haugh ’14, 
it was not planned, however, to publish O man, what is good, and what doth will be handed to those desirin- a sit- } Z111111^ ^firk" 
the catalog. the Lord require of thee, but to do ting, and a definite time will be de- llr' L^k.,LanS Mar' 

The new catalog will be published in Justly and to love mercy and to walk termined unon. The imoortance of {57 W"ght C Minam Cutler 1/ 
three parts. Part one to include the humbly with thy God?” keenine the assiened Lte ifuVctpHt-rv 5ele? SimmS Vaughn 17\ MarSaret 
college proper, a statement of courses, “Balaam was a man of curious in- strongly upon the students fo^ the en- Ramson T8, Dorothy Brews- 
and the Men’s College, while part two sight and intuition”, said President tire work is carried on according to If C Ma“1dc6 ir,ofh£ ,?iU 13’Q 
.Till be devoted solely to the Women’s Moody, "yet lus life ended in squalor, schedule and any slight delay caused 5. A.®h r^ii0YrJ? T192 Ehz" 
College. Part three will be a state- an enemy of God.” Rev. Moody then by students disorganizes the whole BeeiebkiJ Klenc^11^ ^ “°’ Johanna 

of the courses offered for the proceeded to show how such a condi- day’s work. ' oegieoing Kienck zv. 

, ”las P°ssible In prayer he began Any one outside the junior class, de- Gallacrher At Deke Convention 
of the work carried on by the four to trifle with God, to see if God had siring a sitting, should apply at once ^ ghe At °eke Conventlon 
schools. changed His mind, and when a man to the Board, as the schedule of the Elbei;t T. Gallagher ’23 left yesterday 

begins to do this a mist is drawn over work is to be completed as soon as ^or Ill., where he will r_epre- 
possible. It is expected that pictures !!nt Alpha Alpha chapter of Delta 

President Moody showed that we especially ordered will be finished in Eappa tEpsilon at the //th Annual 
can trace his downward journey ample time for ouse as Christmas gifts.! Convention of the Dekes’ December 
through three great mistakes. First The place where sittings are to be' 2 and 3> 
lie mistook the nature of right and held has not yet been definitely de¬ 
wrong; he did not realize that what is cided upon, but further announcement 
right is eternally so. Second, he mis- j will be made at the earliest oppor- 

3 
PROFESSOR LACALLE TO 

PUBLISH NEW CATALOG 

nient 
summer session, as well as description 

Arthur N. Ferry ex-’21 is enrolled at | his 
Yale University. 

eyes. 
M 

Things The Student Needs 
Only 200 More Supplies of All Kinds, Banners, Fountain 

Pens, Pennants, Stationery, Novelties, Jew¬ 
elry and Watches, Columbia and Edison ^ook I lie nature of prayer. We, too, so t unity. 

. . often try to bring God down to our 
own level, and do not realize that 

0. F. RICH, 61 Main St., Middlebury . , , ,. . i 
J ourselves up to conform to the divme 

i will. Third, he mistook the nature of 
God. We think such little thoughts 
about God, and do not realize his wis¬ 
dom and righteousness. “These”, said 
President Moody, in closing, "are the 
three things that have brought many 
a great man low”. 

Shopping hours before Christmas. 
Don’t fail to visit this Store with hun¬ 

dreds of useful gifts on display. Talking Machines and Records 
Lucy Stearns ’21 is teaching at St. 

Johnsbury, Vt. Tel. 48 = DYER’S Middlebury 
Exclusive, but not expemsve” 

SCRATCH 
and see our new as¬ 
sortment of Middle¬ 

bury Greeting cards for the holidays. 

LL QUALITY CARDS 

for CHRISTMAS 

cLfames Off 
your 

Christmas List Middlebury College Book Store 
SHELVEY &. SHEPARDSON 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
make nice 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 

Christian Endeavor 7:00 p m 
THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 

7:30 p. m. 1 
Students welcome to all services. 

JOHN H. STEWART 
Betsey Buttles Tea House 

GOVE’S STUDIO A display of 

HETTY WALES I)RESSES 

will be arranged for, at the Tea 
House, in the near future. We shall 
be glad to include in this display any 
special models that the college girls 
may wish to see. .... 

THE WINCHESTER 
HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 

Tel. 64-11 1 Pleasant St. Phone 172-3 

Something New in Neckwear 
The “ IDEWVN ” Collar I 

HEALY’S SWEET SHOP If You Haven't—You Should 
A I Just ask for ' Idewyn, j * 

TRY 
Saturday Specials Also Imported Wool Ribbed Hose for|sPecial Supper, for Frater¬ 

nity or Sorority Members 
on Monday Nijflits at 5 145 

THE SMOKE SHOP Men. 
Butterscotch wafers, 

30c per lb. 
Bramley Waists and Dresses for Wo¬ 

men and a new lot of Superfine 
Full Fashioned Thread Silk Hose. 

75 cents 
Everything For The Smoker 

All The Magazines Old-Fashioned Molasses Puffs, 

30c per lb. 
Telephone 103 26 Court Street 

Middlebury Supply Co. opposite postoffice middlebury Let's go round to Betsey's 
Lady Finger Caramels 

VANILLA AND CHOCOLATE 

30c per lb. 

Get Your Hair Cut BOSTON 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

Peach Blossoms AT 

Delphia s Barber Shop 
Your hair back if dissatisfied 

52 Main St. Middlebury 

WITHOUT AcV EQUAL IN AMERICA 

WITHOUT A SUPERIOR IN THE WORLD 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF NOVEMBER 30 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30—Louise Glaum in 
Daughter.” 
Bathe News. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1-William S. Hart in 
Educational Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2—Mary Pickford in 
Larry Semon Comedy. 
Two shows, 7:00 sharp and 8:45. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3—Corinne Griffith in 
utation Worth? 
Comedy and Pathe News. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6—William Farnham in 
fice. 
Vitagraph Serial—Nineth Episode ‘‘Fighting Fate. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40. 

The Lone Wolf’s 4 4 

Prices 20 and 11c 101 MEN PIERRE MONTEUX 
11 Testing Block. 4 4 CONDUCTOR 

Prices 20 and 11c MEAD MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 14 

y y The Love Light. i l 

Prices 30 and 17c 
What Is Your Rep- 4 4 

} J 
$2.50 TICKETS WITH HEsEK' ED SEAT 

Prices 20 and 11c 
His Greatest Sacri- NOW ON SALE AT FROST’S PHARMACY 

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

C. O. FROST, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

4 4 

i Pathe Review. 
Prices 20 and 11c 

y y 



I 

the MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, NO\ EMBER SO, PCI 
4 

SYMPHONY CONCERT BASKETBALL SEASON 
HERE DECEMBER 14 TO OPEN AT HOME 

(Continued from page one) (Continued from page one) 

TUESDAY MONDAY AND and as he has demonstrated his ability beauty to the famous organization and 
fast and agressive player in former never have the concerts been more 

certain that he will be on highly praised or evidently enjoyed 
equal, if not better, his past than under his direction. 

Strives For Balanced Program 

as a 
years, it is 
his toes to 
performances, 

ill also he selected. 
In the interclass series Ryan, Axtel 

> 

Lacy and Timberman 
His audiences, Mr. Monteux strives 

. to please with programs which are well 
and Wilson have been prominent for orc]erc(i ancj balanced, interesting and 
the sophomores, while Rich and Daly eventfuj jn their variety of nationality 
have done effective work for the first an[j perjocj. He has accordingly made 
year men. It is probable that selec- bimself popular above all others as a 
tions will be made from these men to compjier of programs and in this he 
fill the positions made vacant by the has aireac]y directly moulded public 
graduation of Davis and Heath, who taste toward the best even while pleas- 
starred on last year’s quintet . jng it. This is particularly noticeable 

in his courageous championship of ris- 
James K. Gannon and Frank But- anc] unrecognized genius. Realizing 

ton ex-’24 who are now students at that the daring music of today and to- 
Amherst College visited at Middle- 
bury over the week-end. 

w 

December 5th and 6th 
V 

From 2 p. m. until I I p. itu 

• j » 3» M r 

morrow is apt to sound strange at 
first, Mr. Monteux has made it fa¬ 
mous by making it familiar. 

The present contract with the or¬ 
chestra was made possible because of 
adjacent appearances and is a note¬ 
worthy event in the annals of Ver¬ 
mont musical history. The whole 
strength of the ensemble, numbering 
101 men will be employed. Announce¬ 
ment of the program will follow in 
next week’s issue. 

G. SAM SCOTT, Representing 

FAY A. EVANS 
THE A. NASH COMPANY, Inc. J* 

Cincinnati, Ohio Christmas Slippers 
Hosiery 

Mary Vail Button ex-’23, who is 
studying at Smith, visited at the col¬ 
lege over the week-end. 

Miss Eleanor R. Anderson of East 
Orange, N. J., visited Miss Barbara 
Browning over Thanksgiving holiday. 

THE GOLDEN RULE FACTORY 99 a 

J* J* J* 

Shoe Repairing 

Pillow Cowers Will Show Samples of Their ntire Line 
What makes a better Xmas 
gift than a College Pillow 
Cover with College Seal? 

We have just received a big 
variety of them. 

Beautiful line of Banners 
and Pennants. 

% LL WOOL M 
% 

! 
WHIP 
™A RROW 
Jormfit collar 

Vi 
\ 

r 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 
111 Cluett,Peabody & Co.Inc.Troy. NX 

SU TS as OVERCOATS 
WE HAVE FOR SALE BY 

IVES & SHAMBO 
just received a very complete line of 
many different articles stamped for 
embroidering. 

Come in and see them. They make 
Christmas gifts well worth while. 

I 

YOUR FAVORITE! 

Hot fudge Sundae 
HAVE YOU TRIED IT? 
EVERYBODY LIKES IT. 

Made especially to satisfy your taste. 

$23.50 E. E. ROSS I 

. • . SPECIAL . . . 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

Peanut Butter and Molasses 
KISSES 

Phone Sj — 2 

5 Merchants Row Middlebury 

AT 

C a l v i' s 
FOR 

QUALITY 

A. BIENVENU 
Custom Tailor 

A Full Line of Made-to-Measure Shirts 

of very Description 
AN IDFAL PLACE We do repairing of all kinds, also 

French Dry Cleaning. 

All work promptly attended to. I I i 

to take a friend to Dinner. 

Raincoats Made to Your Measure 10 Main St. M iddlebury 

Che Hddtson 
The “JACK FROST a Rainproof Coat 

Gardner J. Duncan 
DEALER IN 

Second-hand Furniture, Books. 

Special Dinner on Sunday for 

students and their friends. 
Warm As Fur 

Upholstering, Furniture Repairing, 
Picture Framing, Household 

Goods Packed 
$14.00 Served from 6 - 8 

One Dollar per plate. 
Near Railroad Bridge 

18 Main St. Middleb 


